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Let 0 be a region in E^ + i • Let us assume the funct-
ions a^-t'.Xji ) are defined, bounded and measurable on V 
( * standa for C.X-,,-.•, *x̂ , ). t is the "time" variable). 
*t 
Let ua assume that the quadratic form .21 CL4 • Cx.t) t. $• 
i,JV* ** Tx V 
is positive definite, i . e . , there i s a positive constant V 
such that the inequality 
hold, almost, everywhere on (F and for a l l real vector. 
^ fi > \i.>'"7 $n '" "** '"' *** a **a - 8 0 - u , t - o n o f *ne equation 
dt i£<9\^» **i *L 
•uch that 4t belongs to W ^ T * ffl) for ©very compact 
ft c 0 , Let us suppose further that the function ff-tt ,-O^) 
i s measurable and that the Inequality 
i s satisfied, titer* M i s a constant. We impose the following 
continuity hypothesis on the function AJU : For any region 
jQ. C E ^ and any numbers ou^Jlr (cu<4r) such that 
Hx <Or-«^ > c £T tha l i a i t formula 
A**, / | i ->rj ( , t ) - itTx, V/ 1 *** * 0 
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i s s a t i s f i e d for a l l t 0 ff (CL, JIT) • 
We aay that the point (x , t ) can be connected with 
the point (xQ 7 i9 ) by an admissible polygonal path, i f the-
re exiata a f i n i t e sequence of points (X£ , t± ) ( x * 
wOf
/\)%v..,m> ) auch that 1) t ^ <••• < **+« < £,;<•••< *o > 
2) the l ine segment connecting the points ("•*£+f * ^ f # f ) 
and 6t\£, tj; ) l i e s in (F. Let us denote by S 6<c , t9 ) the 
set of a l l points which can be connected with (x09 to ) by an 
admissible polygonal path. 
The function AJL ia said to have a maximum (in S(X07 t0 ) ) 
near the point (X0 yt0)& O* } provided that for any n -dimen-
sional bal l K and every (f > 0 auch that (X0,tQ) e QJ- * 
m KM <t0 ~<ff tQ > c ff the inequality 
*OA£*6 JU,(x,t) & MlpJLbb <U (x , t ) 
cxti
l)e ad (x,t)e $(*„%) 
holds. 
The aim of th i s paper i s to announce the two following s t a -
tements. 
1) The function ^ i s bounded from above on every compact 
subset of (f. 
2) I f AJU has a maximum /Ct near the point (xa^t0) e C? 
then AJU (xf t) m ^u* almost everywhere in S (X0 7 t0) . 
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